[Today's apheresis therapy].
Recent apheresis therapy is developing day by day. Now we can say that we do not achieve suitable treatment without an apheresis technology. Acute and chronic renal failure, severe hepatic failure, acute necrotic pancreatitis and MOS are not able to treat without haemodialysis (HD), haemofiltration (HF) and plasma exchange (PE). Immunomodulation for immune complex diseases and removing of pathologic antibodies are controlled by this technique. In the near future, it will play an important role for controlling of xenotransplantation. LDL apheresis for hyperlipidemia is very effective in cleaning the blood, and the prevention of ASO, angina syndrome and coronary disease is discussed. LAK therapy and immune therapy using apheresis technique have been effective for cancer and it will be developed moreover. Lastly, apheresis used to prevent aging is the music of the future.